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We celebrate the centenary of the Nobel award to Elie Metchnikoff in 2008, shared with

Paul Ehrlich, as respective pioneers of cellular and humoral immunology. Metchnikoff is

rightly famous for his recognition of the biological significance of leukocyte recruitment

and phagocytosis of microbes in host defence against infection, inflammation and

immunity. As a comparative zoologist he utilised a broad range of model organisms for

microscopic studies in vivo and in vitro. His work prefigures much of contemporary

research in innate immunity. In this brief review, I cover some details of his Europe-wide

life in Russia (mainly Odessa) and at the Pasteur Institute in Paris. He had a complex

personality, yet his creative genius, imagination and insights justify the title of ‘‘Father of

natural immunity’’.
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Introduction

In 2008 we commemorate the centenary of Nobel awards

to Elie Metchnikoff and Paul Ehrlich. The occasion helped

to reconcile two apparently opposing views of immunity,

cellular and humoral, which excited considerable controversy at

the time. After heroic discoveries by Koch, Pasteur and

many of their colleagues in the second half of the 19th

century, which established the microbial origins of many major

infectious diseases of plants, animals and humans, the time was

ripe to study the host contribution to pathogenesis. Pasteur’s

exploitation of Jenner’s vaccination method, by developing

attenuated vaccines for fowl cholera, anthrax and rabies,

together with the striking discovery and therapeutic application

by von Behring and Kitasato of anti-toxin therapy for diphtheria,

laid the foundations for the serologic study of acquired

humoral immunity. This emerging discipline was supported

by the quantitative and chemically specific investigations by

Ehrlich and other investigators of different humoral components

(initially termed amboceptor and alexine). Even Robert Koch,

through his failed attempt to treat tuberculosis with tuberculine,

as well as Metchnikoff himself, noted a form of acquired

immunity not transferable by serum, without appreciating the

role of lymphocytes in this process. On the other hand, the

concept and proof of natural, innate immune host defence, by

cellular mechanisms such as phagocytosis and recruitment of

phagocytes during acute and chronic inflammation, were

vigorously promoted by Metchnikoff. Apart from a detailed

description of these processes going beyond those by earlier

cellular pathologists such as Cohnheim and Virchow, Metchnikoff

experimented on a far broader biological front, reflecting his

origin as a zoologist and developmental biologist. He was imbued

with the insights of Darwin, although he later voiced substantial

criticism of the application of his theory on morphologic grounds.

Even at the time, and perhaps because of conscious efforts by

himself to reconcile the opposing theories, now clearly known to

be complementary rather than mutually exclusive, the Nobel

awards acknowledged and integrated the dual cellular and

humoral aspects of host resistance to infectious diseases

(Figs. 1–6). AQ1

But Metchnikoff’s contributions extend beyond this already

significant contribution. Remarkably prescient, he anticipated

many aspects of current immunobiology, the necessity and value

of the comparative approach, embracing natural history and
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experimentation from single cell organisms, to a range of inver-

tebrates, from the water flea Daphnia to primates, including

humans. He imaginatively exploited newly improved microscopes

produced by the Leitz firm, freely available marine organisms

suited to in vivo studies, and the range of experimental animals

and microbes later available in research laboratories such as the

Pasteur Institute.

As a practitioner of phagocyte biology, rather than a historian

of science, I approach this commemoration from my own

perspective, emphasising the scientific contributions of Metch-

nikoff and his personal genius, which I believe justify the acco-

lade of ‘‘Father of natural immunity’’. To round out the picture, I

give a brief account of his life and publications, assess his

achievements and relationships with contemporary major scien-

tists, while not neglecting some of his later concerns with healthy

living and human society.

Life and personality

Metchnikoff (I adopt the later French style of his name) was born

in 1845 in Little Russia, the Ukraine (see biographic summary,

Table 1)AQ2 . His mother, of Jewish background, but baptised as a

Lutheran, was the driving force in his early life, his father

a rather dissolute Russian Imperial guardsman banished

to a family estate in the country. The account of his life by his

second wife, Olga, at one time his zoology student, who

participated to a small extent in his later work, is well worth

reading – it is of course highly sympathetic, but his intellectual

gifts, personal warmth and cultural interests shine through. At

times passionate and temperamental (twice attempting

suicide at times of depression over family illness), he apparently

mellowed with time. Metchnikoff was eager to explore natural

history and experimental science, already from the age of 16,

frustrated by the didactic, but not research-minded teachers and

colleagues in Russian Universities (Kharkhov, Odessa, St Peters-

burg) at the time. His interest in Darwin and zoology found early

expression in visits to Germany and Italy, during summers, at a

time when marine biology, microbiology and cellular biology

were beginning to achieve dramatic results. He spent almost a

decade as a teacher in Odessa University (now named after him)

and, after some administrative difficulties, as a director at a

Hygiene Institute there, funded to produce rabies vaccine, á lá

Pasteur. Odessa was a cosmopolitan trading centre, rich in

culture as well as a more open society than elsewhere in Tsarist

Russia.

Figure 1. Elie Metchnikoff, 1875 [1].

Figure 2. Elie Metchnikoff: a photographic portrait by Nadar [2].

Figure 3. Elie Metchnikoff in his laboratory. Photograph by Branger,
5 rue Cambon, Paris [3].
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After the disruption caused by Alexander II’s assassination,

and in order to improve his research opportunities, he accepted

an offer from Louis Pasteur to join him in Paris, in 1888, initially

without stipend, where he led and interacted with a talented

group of microbiologists including Bordet, Roux and Gengou.

Although he always favoured the comparative approach,

using simple organisms to glean general principles of physio-

pathology, he embraced the concerns of Pasteur and his

colleagues, turning to experimental infectious disease and

immunity. It is striking to consider how scientists like Metchnikoff

managed to keep abreast of activities across Europe, through

frequent visits, correspondence and congresses. It is also

remarkable how passionately criticism was offered and rebutted,

not least by Metchnikoff, but, in his case, always grounded in

experimental facts, combined with considerable polemical skill.

The climate of Franco-Prussian nationalism embroiled Pasteur,

Koch and many others, and Russian and British investigators

were often recruited to their scientific cause by the major

protagonists.

Towards the end of his life, Metchnikoff developed strongly

held ideas on subjects as diverse as the flora of the large intestine,

senescence and healthy living, advocating regular ingestion of

lactobacilli, forerunner of contemporary probiotics. With the

outbreak of the Great War, in 1914, laboratory work in Paris

came to a halt, and Metchnikoff used the opportunity to write

about Pasteur, Koch and Lister, whom he venerated as pioneers of

an earlier generation. Metchnikoff died in 1916.

Publications and work: Phagocytosis and
inflammation

Table 2 gives a summary of the subjects covered in his written

output, encompassing numerous papers and monographs (in

Russian, German and French). Most of the monographs and

books are readily available in readable English translations.

His early interest in digestion in primitive organisms led

naturally to observations on the uptake of foreign bodies and

Figure 4. Elie and Olga Metchnikoff, approximately 1906 [4].

Table 1. Milestones in the life of Elie Metchnikoff

1845, May 16 Born (Ilya Ilyich Mechnikov) in a village near

Kharkov (now Kharkiv), Ukrainian Russia

1863 Studied at the University of Kharkov

1864 Marine studies Heligoland and University of

Giessen (Leuckart) where he discovered intra-

cellular digestion in a flatworm

Visited Munich (von Siebold)

Naples (with Alexander Kovalevsky); doctoral

thesis – embryonic development of cuttlefish

and Crustaceans

1866 Embryology of invertebrates

1867 Docent at the new University of Odessa, then

at the University of St Petersburg

1870– Titular professor of Zoology and Comparative

Anatomy, University of Odessa

Married Ludmilla Feodorovitch (1868), who

died due to tuberculosis in 1873

1874 Married Olga Belokopytova

1882 Resigned from the University of Odessa

Private laboratory Messina, studied compara-

tive embryology, described phagocytosis and

leukocyte diapedesis

Returning to Odessa, met Viennese Zoology

Professor Claus, who coined the term ‘phago-

cyte’

Odessa – studied Daphnia, anthrax

1886 Director, Institute for rabies vaccination,

Odessa

1888 Moved to Pasteur Institute

Work on cellular immunity, which encoun-

tered considerable hostility

1908 Nobel award

Work on infection, including syphilis

Developed theory that senility is due to

bacterial flora

Proposed a diet containing milk fermented by

bacilli which produce high levels of lactic

acid

1916 Died on July 16 due to cardiac failure
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microorganisms by phagocytes, their intracellular digestion and

persistence in vacuoles. The popular story of the rose thorn

experiment at Messina using starfish larvae, and of leukocyte

accumulation by recruitment of amoeboid circulating cells, may be

partly myth, but is consistent with his style of research; use of

simple, transparent organisms for direct observation and imagina-

tive leaps to understand its possible significance for host defence.

He himself acknowledged that he was not the first to observe the

uptake of particulate materials, later termed phagocytosis by Claus,

a Viennese zoology professor. Thomas Stossel has recorded the

contributions of earlier investigators on phagocytosis and the

recruitment of phagocytic cells in acute inflammation. However,

the elaboration of a detailed hypothesis, testing all conceivable

aspects of the process in a broad range of biological systems, and

the scholarly and systematic presentation of the work of his

associates, together with careful rebuttal of numerous, even hostile

critics, is pure Metchnikoff. His notable observations include proof

that organisms were taken up by an active process, involving living,

and not just scavenged dead organisms; acidification of vacuoles,

digestion and destruction of degradable particles including many

infectious microbes including bacteria, spirochaetes and yeasts;

uptake of host cells, e.g. erythrocytes, often nucleated for ready

identification, from diverse species, as well as spermatocytes; and

carmine dye-particles, used as an intravital marker of phagocytosis.

Metchnikoff emphasised observations in living systems, combining

microscopy and staining with neutral red and other histological

labels to evaluate the acidity of vacuoles, viability and fate of

ingested organisms. The bacteria examined included Cholera vibrio,

Bacillus pyocyaneum, Bacillus anthracis and its spores, Mycobacter-

ium (human, avian and bovine), plague bacilli, Streptococci and

Gonococci, and some of these were studied in combination. He

demonstrated killing by leukocytic enzymes (‘cytase’). Metchnikoff

made important contributions to understanding the entire process

of inflammatory recruitment, described at length in his lectures on

Figure 5. Illustrations with original legends, reprinted from [5] (A, C) and [6] (B, D).
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comparative inflammation. He observed diapedesis through vessel

walls, aggregation of leukocytes at sites of inflammation and their

tendency to fuse, and he dissected the role of endothelial, epithelial

and mesenchymal cells, as well as of lymphatic drainage and

nervous elements in the classic hallmarks of inflammation

(oedema, rubor, calor, dolor, loss of function) and repair. By using

simple organisms he discovered the central role of phagocytosis in

diverse biologic models. This work led naturally to studies on the

clearance and fate of organisms after experimental administration

via a variety of routes, e.g. intravenous, intraperitoneal, subcuta-

neous and even the anterior chamber of the eye.

Using improved staining with aniline dyes, a contribution of

Ehrlich, Metchnikoff distinguished microphages (polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes), from macrophages (motile and fixed), in

organs such as the liver (Kupffer cells), spleen, lung (alveolar

dust cells), lymph nodes and intestine. He noted cellular

heterogeneity, species differences, and their different kinetics and

contributions in clearance, uptake and killing of microorganisms

during acute and chronic inflammation. He studied these cells

and their functions at different temperatures in vivo, in cold- and

warm-blooded organisms, and the effects of narcotics in slowing

the process. He attempted to characterise the digestive cytases for

proteins and lipids in phagocyte-rich spleen extracts, and their pH

of action. An important feature relating to recruitment of

leukocytes was their amoeboid nature, directed migration and

pseudopod extensions during different types of phagocytosis, by

envelopment or sinking into the cytoplasm. Chemi(o) taxis was

well described, as well as its avoidance by some pathogens.

Selective recruitment was noted of polymorphonuclear leuko-

cytes, monocyte-macrophages (difficult to distinguish from large

lymphocytes), eosinophils and basophil/mast cells (the latter two

cell types again described by Ehrlich).

The role of antibody (heat stable, amboceptor, ‘‘fixative’’) and

complement (heat labile, alexine), studied by a number of

investigators, remained confusing and controversial. Metchnikoff

does describe enhanced phagocytosis of bacteria in vivo after

vaccination of sheep, guinea pigs and rabbits, or after mixing

with immune serum, in vitro, although the explicit concept of

opsonisation and of receptor-mediated phagocytosis lay in the

future. Almroth Wright, who championed the importance of

opsonins in the second decade of the 20th century, learnt much

from Metchnikoff.

Intriguingly, Metchnikoff also contributed to the knowledge

of detoxification and digestion of tetanus and diphtheria toxins

by macrophages, which display marked species difference in their

susceptibility, ascribed to different expressions of ‘receptors’, as

well as other natural resistance mechanisms.

Table 2. Selected publications and publication topics by Elie Metchni-
koff a)

1865 Embryology, invertebrates (German, Russian)

1883–b) Phagocytosis ‘‘Untersuchung uber die mesodermalen

Phagocyten einiger Wirbel tiere.’’ Biologicial Central-

blatt. 18: p 560, Bd iii

1887– Infection, phagocytosis (French, German)

1890– Immunity

1893 Comparative Pathology of Inflammation – Lectures at

the Pasteur Institute, Paul, London

1901– Biological studies on Old age

1902 The Nature of Man. Studies in Optimistic Philosophy, G. P.

Putnam’s Sons, New York, London

1905 Immunity in Infective Diseases, Binnie, F.G. (transl.),

Cambridge University Press, Cambridge

1906 The New Hygiene: Three Lectures on the Prevention of

Infectious Diseases, Lankester, E. R. (transl.), Heine-

mann, London

1907 The Prolongation of Life: Optimistic Studies, Mitchell, P. C.

(transl.), Heinemann, London

1908 Etudes Sur le flore intestinale Ann de l’Institut Pasteur

Nobel lecture: On the present state of the question of

immunity in infectious diseases, in: Nobel Lectures,

Physiology or Medicine 1901-1921, Elsevier, Amsterdam

1967

1909 Notes on Sour milk and other methods of adminis-

tering selected lactic germs in intestinal bacteria

therapy, J. Bale, Sons & Co., London

1915 Founders of Modern Medicine: Pasteur, Koch, Lister

(Russian, French, later English), Walden Publications,

New York

a) For complete details of publication in journals see [6].
b) Symbol ‘‘–’’ indicates ongoing publication from that date.

Figure 6. Cartoon, spoofing Metchnikoff’s enthusiasm for probiotics,
as a panacea. Reprinted with permission of the Pasteur Institute
archive.
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Assessment

I have listed some of the scientific achievements of Metchnikoff in

Table 3. Although he was not necessarily the first or

only researcher to make these findings and speculations, he

integrated his discoveries with an impressive, total biological

vision. Apart from the specific aspects noted above, Metchnikoff

should be credited with emphasising the importance of

natural/innate immunity during evolution, in universal host

resistance to infection, including by plants. He studied a great

diversity of organisms (unicellular, invertebrate, vertebrate),

pointing out important changes during embryonic development

and different stages and states of adult life. Among the

species studied, he reported on water fleas (Daphnia), frogs,

lampreys, birds, alligators, as well as many mammals, including

apes. There are still many gaps in our current understanding of

natural resistance mechanisms to injury among such diverse

species.

He reported enhanced phagocyte function after non-specific

exposure to bacterial products, followed by challenge with

particular pathogens, a phenomenon now defined as macrophage

activation by Toll-like receptor-dependent pathways.

Although the role of phagocytes was most apparent in acute

inflammation (sterile or infectious in origin), Metchnikoff and his

group provided accurate descriptions of the course of myco-

bacterial infection, formation of granulomata and appearance of

giant cells, arising by cell fusion. They observed effects on

mycobacterial killing and persistence. In less detail, there are

descriptions of malaria, and its complex interactions with the

host, and trypanosomes. On a more speculative note, he postu-

lates an infectious aetiology, to be identified in the future, in

atheroma, malignancy and diabetes, as examples of chronic

inflammation.

Inevitably, there are oversimplifications, rather than outright

errors. Since phagocytes were the main cells involved in captur-

ing organisms, such as Salmonella typhi, since poorly defined

substances (antibodies) appeared in blood after infection, since

the spleen is rich in phagocytes, and since splenectomy reduced

the appearance of soluble agglutinins in blood, he reasoned that

phagocytes were the source of such circulating ‘‘fixatives’’, able to

bind to the bacteria. Curiously, although lymphocytes were

clearly present in large numbers in spleen and other lymphoid

organs and could be differentiated as non-phagocytic, especially

the small mononuclear cells with minimal cytoplasm, he seemed

not to consider their function. Perhaps this was due to his

preference for non-vertebrates, which lack lymphoid cells. But

above all, he did not go beyond the scientific evidence in this

aspect of his work.

Philosophy

Metchnikoff was widely read and in his later writing, especially

on the Nature of Man, tries to use evolutionary concepts to

assess complex biological issues. For example, he discusses

disharmony in human development, drawing attention to

functional redundancy (the vermiform appendix), ‘misalignment’

(e.g. male and female reproductive organs) and dissonant social

practices (abortion, infanticide). Inevitably, he reflects some of

the prejudices of his time, accepting widely held views on

masturbation, homosexuality and the primitive ‘‘lower’’ races.

He speculates that the large bowel is redundant in man, a relic

from herbivore requirements, and that stasis of faecal matter

Table 3. Selected achievements of Elie Metchnikoff

� Unity of nature – use of simpler/simplest systems for broad

biological functions of phagocytes (comparative and devel-

opmental biology)

� Description of phagocytosis as an active process and its role

in host defence, across a wide range of organisms

� Description of natural immunity to infection (host-pathogen

interaction with phagocytes playing a central role)

� Significance of inflammation as a beneficial process

� Description of cell migration (chemiokinesis) and leukocyte

recruitment

� Role of microphages (polymorphonuclear leukocytes) in

acute infection. Elevation in blood, enhanced phagocytosis,

resolution of acute inflammation

� Role of macrophages in the removal of senescent and

damaged cells

� Enhanced phagocytosis after adaptive response, non-speci-

fic bacterial stimulation

� Role of digestion (bacteria, toxins) in host resistance,

production of lytic agents (cytases), resulting in killing

and inactivation of infectious microorganisms

� Use of wide range of experimental model organisms, some

transparent, some highly complex, to test susceptibility to

infection, including primates, and to demonstrate species

variation

� In vivo observation, experimental manipulation and intravi-

tal labelling of cells

� Selection pressure not only among species, but within

individual organisms

� Posing question of identity of the self versus non-self

� Relating basic disease processes to human population

epidemiology (tuberculosis in Russia)

� Importance of gut flora, both beneficial and detrimental

� Idea of using pathogen (fungus) to attack pest (beetles) (on

his estate in Russia)

� Going from observations to hypothesis, for experimental

testing

� Outreach to public – popular writings, health promotion
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intoxicates the body, hence the need for replacing the indigenous

flora by dietary means. At one stage he reasons that even the

stomach is redundant (since gastrectomy, at least in part, is

compatible with life). This attitude verges on the obsessional, but,

given current interest in mucosal immunity, intestinal flora and

local TLR-dependent trophic effects, he may well enjoy the last

laugh. His theories of ageing also resonate with recent research

on genetic and nutritional stress regulation of the ageing process.

In any event, he was an early practitioner of ‘‘outreach’’ to the

general public, promoting a science-based philosophy of opti-

mism, a far cry from his earlier pessimism.

Relationships

Metchnikoff personally knew, more or less well, many major

figures of his time in experimental medicine. His early experi-

ence, with a Giessen scientist (Leuckart) who published

Metchnikoff’s discovery of digestion in the flatworm without

attribution, was unfortunate, and a competitive streak is evident

through much of his career. His battles, e.g. with Virchow, who

favoured a tissue nutritional theory of inflammation, and with

critics whom he scathingly accused of being content with

description, rather than mechanism, are revealing. He describes

(justifiably) losing his temper in showing the door to a Russian

prince, rather negligent in laboratory tidiness, when the elder

Pasteur was all ready for compromise and forgiveness in the

interest of Franco-Russian diplomatic relations. However, his

admiration for Pasteur is deeply felt (if not blind), as described in

his very readable book on Pasteur, Koch and Lister. Lister was a

practical English/Scottish gentleman-surgeon, who developed an

effective anti/aseptic method of clinical care to avoid lethal

infection of wounds. Metchnikoff met Lister only late in his life, at

London conferences, but wrote about him with great respect. His

interactions with Koch seem very forgiving. As a young man he

had a frosty, even hostile reception on a visit to the great Koch,

who mistakenly dismissed the blood films Metchnikoff brought to

show him in person. Much later, Koch changed his attitude, even

apologising and recanting; his visit to Paris, with a young partner,

was applauded by the Pasteur staff and by Metchnikoff, who

received him graciously, while disapproving of Koch’s less sober

enthusiasm for visiting a nightclub. Most forgiving was Metchnik-

off’s reply to the Nobel committee requesting his opinion on

another candidate, when he replied that until Koch had received

the award, he could not recommend anyone else. These, and

other descriptions by Olga, published after his death, make him

out to be lovable, if not free of all faults. This echoes Metchnik-

off’s own admiration for Pasteur and Koch, laced by humane

understanding of their foibles.

Conclusion

Metchnikoff’s voice comes through all his writings – faith in the

scientific method, awareness of the historic progress achieved by

biomedical research, the amazing diversity of his interests,

passion and commitment. He was deeply depressed by the

outbreak of the Great War, concerned at the waste of young

life. Although different from the other heroic figures in micro-

biology and immunology of his time, his biologic base was

broader, and, to a considerable extent, his comparative approach

to infection and immunity is only at present coming into its own.

Given the more limited knowledge of the period, his insights were

remarkable, indeed worthy of the title, ‘‘Father of natural

immunity’’, and a source of continuing interest to present day

readers.
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